Meeting Min:
3/14/2017
Principals Report:
---Super busy time of the year juggling some things planning for the MCA grades 3-5
No spring MAPS test a district assessment (Robbinsdale is not doing it) Central office choice.
The whole district in elementary is testing on certain dates, instead of different days.
The dates are in the newsletter, that came out
Come in the Sunday message
--PBIS cohort leadership team completed 2-year cycle with MDE and graduated.
Just launched march madness ranger tickets are orang
Classrooms are competing against each other also.
----6.8 million district realignment. Less funding. Schools are getting general funds, compensatory and
title funding. Forest will get all 3. Forest is a school wide title we are at 62%.
March 24th will be notified if they are displaced from building and or district.
All staff does not have knowledge yet. At April PTO meeting will have the details.
Part of it is opening the new schools
Pilgrim lane
Pilgrim Lane Fair
Sandburg
Wrote a grant to have 2 great start programs
Also will be having a 2 federal level setting 3 EBD program. 60% of the day they are needing support =
level 3.
---Rebranding is going to happen soon…..
Guest Speaker: Matthew Wright, Investigator/D.A.R. E/ School resource officer for the city of crystal.
Cyberbullying:





Handout
Bullying is a repeated behavior and intentional designed to inflict harm.
They are usually classmates, Facebook friends, gaming friends, most often than not they know
their victim. They will pull in personal attacks.
Some warning signs of cyberbully:
1. Stop using electronics
2. Become uneasy about going to school

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Suffer a drop in performance
Lower self esteem
Demonstrate unusual anger/frustration especially after being online
Start over sleeping/under sleeping
Displays of depression
General loss of interest in things that they usually enjoyed.
Start to avoid discussion about online activity
Become more generally sensitive/withdrawn

What you can do: (AS PARENTS)


See hand out

Helpful tips for kids:


See handout

Reporting:


See handout

Additional information:


See handout

Business Topics:
Recap Book Fair:







It was about 1,7000 back in scholastic dollars.
We would like to see more volunteers
Loved the Chipotle
Advertise more about the meal and scholastic dollars
Maybe add 3 spots to sign up for
Seeing if the school can help with the volunteers also

Art adventure will die next year if a parent coordinator doesn’t pick it up.
Possibly put in the wed folder.
Read A Thon
 Week 1-119 submitted their min, 77 reached their goal.
 30 prize winners—5 from each grade
 They will get a recognition on the board and certificate.

